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6323 E Florence Ave, 90201, Bell Gardens, US, United States

(+1)5629279135

Here you can find the menu of Pioneer Chicken in Bell Gardens. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Pioneer

Chicken:
I worked at pto 124 in artesia ca. 1983 thru 1987. it has closed a few years later. I'm never tired of eating there

because the choices were many. I visit this pto a few times in the month. a 20-minute drive is worth it. the
customer service is above average. the place is well maintained. something about the used dough makes it

delicious. French fries taste great. chicken strips are fantastic. read more. The restaurant and its premises are
wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about

Pioneer Chicken:
what an explosion from pastness! they had all cling to which I remember, but the brot was not, it was more like a
tempo battery. the spelling combo and a wing were both good and the pommes were crispy. the flesh seems to
have extra oil and the riders were perfect, go her figure. Nice to try it after forty years, and I will probably give it
forty more. read more. Different delicious French courses are served in Pioneer Chicken from Bell Gardens,

Furthermore, the sugar-sweet treats of this establishment sparkle not only in the eyes of our young guests.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Sala�
COLE SLAW

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Sauce�
GRAVY

Shake�
SHAKE

Shake� an� Malt�
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
FISH

Chicke�
CHICKEN STRIPS

FRIED CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

DESSERT

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

MAISKOLBEN

MASHED POTATOES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

POTATOES

CORN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30 -20:00
Tuesday 10:30 -20:00
Wednesday 10:30 -20:00
Thursday 10:30 -20:00
Friday 10:30 -20:00
Saturday 10:30 -20:00
Sunday 10:30 -20:00
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